Our Design
Spencer Jones design is committed to providing our
clients with the highest quality of design incorporating
their own specifications and requirements.
Services we offer
Standard Joinery details– for use in company
advertising campaigns including leaflets and
brochures
Joinery Manufacturing Details– project specific
Engineering for Structural Joinery if required

Items we design

Company Profile
Spencer Jones Design Ltd was established in August 2006
by Paul Spencer & Rupert Jones. With over 20 years of
individual experience within timber frame design &
manufacturing sectors, having worked alongside some of
the countries leading manufacturers and engineers it was
determined that we could offer a superior design service
that responds to today’s specific client led specifications &
requirements.
With our combined expertise and knowledge we are
competent to provide designs for timber framed buildings
and all aspects of timber joinery.

Timber Window and door frames

We are members of TRADA & UKTFA (Q Mark)

Timber screens-for internal and external use

The ‘Q Mark’ scheme offers an audited ‘benchmark’ for
suppliers, manufacturers, designers and erectors of
structural timber frame construction, providing confidence
in those companies registered who provide products and
services for them to be specified in the UK.

Timber Conservatories
Feature Bargeboards & Fascia
Roof lights and Lanterns

Spencer Jones Design Ltd
provides timber frame designs to
architects, fabricators and
developers of timber frame
structures.

DETAILERS OF JOINERY ITEMS INCLUDING:-

STAIRCASES

Balconies and Staircases

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Feature Trusses– including engineering and all
associated metalwork. Fabrication and assembly
drawings if required.

TIMBER CONSERVATORIES
BALCONIES
FEATURE TRUSSES
FEATURE BARGEBOARDS & FASCIA
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL SCREENS

Lasyard House
Underhill Street
Bridgnorth
Shropshire
WV16 4BB
Phone:- 01746 769 638
Fax:- 01746 769 273
Email:- info@spencerjonesdesign.co.uk
Web:- www.spencerjonesdesign.co.uk

Tel: 01746 769 638

Staircases
We can design a range of timber staircases which can
incorporate your requirements and specifications.
Designs that we can cater for include straight flights and
winder staircases.
All of our designs comply with the current Approved
document K of the Building regulations.
Included in the designs are plan and manufacture
drawings with a detailed cutting list of components . We
also provide sectional details through numerous key
locations of the staircase.
We can also produce basic 3D isometric views of the
stairs.

Bespoke Design

Window and Doors
Spencer Jones Design can detail timber window and
door frames. We use Auto CAD computer software that
enables us to achieve accurate and precise drawings
ready for manufacture.

